Torc to cale elf-Driving Fleet with Next-Gen Daimler Tet Truck
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lackurg, Va. – Oct. 8, 2020 - Torc Rootic will cale it elf-driving truck teting in the outhwet in earl 2021 uing an enhanced
prototpe truck developed with Daimler Truck North America (DTNA). Thi new generation of Freightliner Cacadia tet truck olter Torc’
capailit to develop and tet it Level 4 elf-driving technolog.
The tet truck, internall known a ‘Gen 2’ are the econd iteration of truck jointl developed  the trucking and technolog companie.
Thi miletone i one of man along the Daimler-Torc journe to realize their viion of ecoming the tandard in elf-driving trucking and
advance their miion of aving live.
Torc and Daimler Truck’ ultimate goal i to reinvent the truck  co-developing a Level 4 Freightliner Cacadia which include afet-critical
redundanc component, a well a the eamle integration of additional compute and hardware required for elf-driving technolog.
“To meet the redundanc and performance requirement of a elf-driving truck, the traditional truck chai mut e reinvented. Jut like an
major innovation, it require a tair-tep approach toward the final product. We are taking thi one tep at a time, with afet a our guiding
principle,” aid Michael Fleming, Torc’ CO. Torc ha een commercializing it elf-driving technolog in heav-dut application for more
than a dozen ear. Fleming a Torc i directl appling thi experience to olve the challenge ahead.
In 2019, Torc and Daimler Truck created a unique relationhip in the trucking indutr  comining the pioneer and leader in trucking and a
pioneer and leader in elf-driving technolog. Thi comination of complementar technologie created the foundation for Torc and Daimler
Truck to ring elf-driving truck to market within the decade.
“We knew from the outet that elf-driving technolog cannot e commercialized without an OM. In trucking, there are onl a handful of
OM [original equipment manufacturer] and we were fortunate to join the indutr leader,” Fleming aid.
The goal: a Level 4 integrated truck that provide true cutomer value
“Our partnerhip with Torc i critical to our effort to commercialize a Level 4 highl automated truck,” aid Roger Nielen, preident and CO
of DTNA. “Torc’ experience with developing elf-driving technolog and their focu on afet make them the ideal partner. Our joint goal i
a Level 4 integrated truck that provide true cutomer value.”
Market-read elf-driving truck mut emulate the action of the mot experienced and afe truck driver. The partner are developing
oftware and hardware that i eamlel integrated to relial handle failure of afet-critical vehicle component, uch a raking,
teering, power ditriution, and meaging.
The team’ viion for a Level 4 vehicle platform i one in which component redundancie and oftware ehavior work together. In the cae

of a rake failure in a Level 4 truck, redundancie would maintain the vehicle’ ailit to decelerate and top without human intervention.
Torc’ elf-driving oftware would then e ale to maneuver to a afe location o a upport crew could ervice the rake tem, according to
Fleming.
Another integral ehavior the team i working to replicate i the wa experienced truck driver are ale to feel component failure. “Our
oftware engineer are working with highl killed truck driver to undertand thi experience and tranition thi human intuition into
emedded enor and algorithm,” Fleming aid.
Iterative truck generation for development
Torc and DTNA expect to develop multiple iterative tet truck model efore the releae a elf-driving truck for commercial cutomer. The
prototpe will incorporate man leon learned from teting and development ince the partner tarted working together in 2019.
The upgrade included in the ‘Gen 2’ prototpe truck are pecificall deigned to olter the teting effort and accelerate data collection to
ait in machine learning and algorithmic development.
Improvement in data collection and tranfer will help the development team expand capailitie quickl and afel, upporting Torc’ effort
to cale it tet fleet in multiple location. Additional enor denit and coverage will ait in overall high-fidelit perception performance
and long-range ening power, critical for highwa driving.
oth companie have tated that the will onl deplo elf-driving truck when the are afe and reliale – not  a et date. Fleming i
convinced the team will meet it goal, ecaue “We are two pioneer joining force – we undertand the complexitie of commercializing elfdriving technolog. Our miion i to ave live and our viion i to ecome the tandard in elf-driving trucking.”
Aout Torc Rootic
Torc Rootic, headquartered in lackurg, Virginia, i a memer of the Daimler Truck famil, the gloal market-hare leader and pioneer in
trucking. Founded in 2005 at the irth of the elf-driving vehicle revolution, ha 15 ear of experience in pioneering afet-critical, elfdriving application. Toda, vehicle uing Torc’ elf-driving technolog operate on multiple continent. The firm offer a complete elfdriving vehicle oftware and integration olution and i currentl focuing on commercializing elf-driving truck. “Trucking i the ackone of
the U.. econom, delivering food and product to ever communit in the countr,” aid Torc CO Michael Fleming. “Daimler ha led
innovation in trucking for a centur, from the firt truck to driver ait technolog. In partnerhip with Daimler, Torc will commercialize elfdriving truck to make our road afer and etter fulfilling our miion of aving live.”
Aout Daimler Truck North America
Daimler Truck North America, headquartered in Portland, Oregon, i the leading heav-dut truck manufacturer in North America. Daimler
Truck North America produce and market commercial vehicle under the Freightliner, Wetern tar and Thoma uilt ue nameplate.
Daimler Truck North America i a Daimler compan, the world’ leading commercial vehicle manufacturer.

